A New Year, Lots of New Bus/Rail News

Longer Trains on the Tracks
To ease overcrowding on the Gold Line, Metro is now operating more three-car trains in the morning and afternoon peak hours. Find out more about this and other Metro bus/rail route changes at metro.net.

OC Bus Service Changes to Start in February
OC Bus will roll out service changes in February, including adding more frequent service on some routes and eliminating others altogether. For a full list of OC Bus changes, go to octa.net.

RTA’s Route 200 to Roll Out Soon
On Jan. 14, Riverside Transit Agency will roll out CommuterLink Express Route 200, luxury express bus service between Riverside, San Bernardino and Orange counties, traveling on express toll lanes. Details at riversidetransit.com.

It’s Open! Take Metrolink to Downtown San Bernardino
Metrolink unveiled a new station last month, extending service one mile from the Santa Fe Depot to the San Bernardino Transit Center (SBTC) downtown.

East-West Connector Now Rolling
Ventura County Transportation Commission (VCTC) recently launched the East-West Connector—the first fixed-route transit service between Simi Valley, Moorpark and West Ventura County. It serves the cities of Simi Valley, Moorpark, Camarillo, Oxnard and Ventura.
Find out more at goventura.org or by calling 1.800.438.1112.

71-Day Closure of Green Line Stations
Starting Jan. 26, Metro will close five Green Line stations for 71 days to for construction. Stations closing are Redondo Beach, Douglas, El Segundo, Mariposa and Aviation/ LAX Station. Service will be maintained through free bus shuttles.